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1. Introduction    
The first radio identification systems appeared already during World War II for military 
applications, namely, for identification of planes. However, it is only now that the technical 
conditions are right for a wide use of radio frequency identification (RFID). The two key 
issues for the RFID technology are the number of different codes that can be ‘written’ on 
a tag and the possibility to store, transfer, and communicate information. Due to the 
ongoing miniaturization of semiconductor integrated devices, mass production of such 
devices at a low cost has become possible. More specifically, micro- and nanometer 
lithographic technology allows for the fabrication of very small tags (with a chip size on the 
order of 1 mm and smaller) operating at the GHz-range where sufficiently wide frequency 
bands are available. These industrial, scientific, and medical (ISM) frequency bands can be 
used without licensing with a limited radiated power. The wide frequency bands finally 
allow for a practically infinite number of different codes to be written and read at 
microsecond time intervals. As to the second key issue, the omnipresent internet, intranet, 
and similar communication networks enable the processing of databases and developing of 
smart systems that use the information automatically read from RFID tags. 
It is interesting to point out that the dramatic development of mobile phones (that only 
combine a transmitter and a receiver, both used in radio communications for a century by 
now) was based exactly on the same two reasons: first, the development of technology 
allowing the use of high frequencies, wide frequency bands and, finally a large number of 
subscribers and, second, computer databases with high-speed data links enabling fast 
communication. The type of RFID tag introduced in this chapter, the surface acoustic wave 
(SAW) tag, is in many aspects similar to RF SAW filters, that are widely used in mobile 
phones. SAW tags and SAW filters use the same technology. 
2. Active and passive RFID tags 
RFID tags basically fall into two categories depending on whether they are passive or active.  
While active tags usually have an on-board battery, passive tags power their circuitry by 
using a part of the interrogation signal energy transmitted by an external reader. The 
incorporation of a battery makes a device expensive, limits its life-time, and furthermore, 
makes it questionable in environmental aspects. The application of a rectifier stage for O
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extracting power from the interrogation signal, together with the limited licensed radiation 
power of the read-out signal, restricts the reading distance to a very limited range. SAW tags 
do not fit into either of the two categories. They do not require any power supply. They 
simply return (reflect) the interrogation signal in a coded form that carries the identification 
information. SAW tags employ SAW delay lines and feature low losses, large delay times, 
and small dimensions. In addition, they have a simple and robust structure. 
As compared to the widely used barcode, both semiconductor-based and SAW-based RFID 
tags have the following obvious advantages: 
• They can be read automatically, that is, without human presence. This allows for an 
unambiguous identification of objects, people, and animals. 
• They do not need to be in line-of-sight to the reader nor is any particular tag orientation 
demanded. 
• They can have a reading distance as large as 10 m and even larger, depending on the 
system used. For barcodes, reading distance is limited to about 30 cm. 
3. SAW RFID tags 
The principal characteristic of SAW tags is that their operation is based on microacoustics of 
piezoelectric crystals instead of semiconductor physics. The main advantage of these devices 
is their total passiveness: they do not require any DC power because they merely reflect the 
interrogation signal. Moreover, the interrogation signal can be about 100 times smaller 
(about 2 mV on the tag antenna) than for integrated circuit (IC) based tags. Another 
attractive feature is the simple structure. SAW tags are fabricated using single-metal-layer 
photolithographic technology. Admittedly, operation in the microwave region requires 
submicron lithography (about 0.3-μm-wide electrodes), which is a standard tool today in IC 
fabrication. This enables the fabrication of devices working at the 2.45-GHz frequency band 
reserved globally for ISM applications. 
SAW tags utilize the unique nature of piezoelectric materials which allows for 
a transformation of electromagnetic waves into 100 000 times slower surface acoustic waves. 
SAW tags can hence function as delay lines and provide a sufficient delay (with a relatively 
small substrate length) for temporally separating the tag response signal from the read-out 
signal. 
3.1 Principle of operation 
The fundamental physical phenomenon lying behind SAW devices is piezoelectricity. This 
is, in general terms, a coupling between a material’s electrical and mechanical properties: in 
certain dielectric crystals, the application of mechanical stress produces an electric 
polarization and, conversely, such a crystal undergoes a mechanical distortion when 
an electric field is applied. This property is used in SAW devices and in many other 
applications to produce a mechanical output from an electrical input or vice versa. In SAW 
devices, the transduction between an electrical signal and an acoustic wave is achieved by 
utilizing an interdigital transducer (IDT), consisting of two interlaced comb-like metal 
structures deposited on the surface of a piezoelectric substrate. 
The principle of operation of a reflector-based SAW tag is shown schematically in Fig. 1. 
A reader emits an interrogation pulse, which is received by the tag antenna, directly 
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connected to an IDT. The IDT transforms the electrical signal into a nano-scale surface 
acoustic wave, which is a mechanical wave of particle displacements. The generated SAW 
pulse then propagates along the surface of the substrate, which is usually made of a strong 
piezoelectric material such as lithium niobate (LiNbO3). The SAW pulse is partially reflected 
and partially transmitted by each of the so-called code reflectors, placed at precisely 
determined positions on the chip. These reflectors usually consist of one or a few narrow 
aluminum strips. The reflected SAW returning to the IDT thus carries a code based on the 
positions of the reflectors. In other words, this encoding method is based on the time delays 
of reflected pulses. It is known as time position encoding or pulse position modulation 
(PPM) and is described in further detail in section 3.3. When the train of reflected SAWs 
finally returns to the IDT, the acoustic signal is reconverted into an electrical form and 
retransmitted by the tag antenna.  The response signal is then detected and decoded by the 
reader. In SAW tags, a surface acoustic wave is hence used for ‘reading’ a sub-micron 
‘barcode‘ of properly arranged reflectors. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Operating principle of a SAW tag system. 
Figure 2 shows a typical time response of a SAW tag. In this case, FEM/BEM software has 
been used to simulate the performance of a tag having 14 code reflectors. As illustrated by 
the mask image in Fig. 3, ten of the reflectors are used for encoding itself; the first and the 
last reflector are used for calibration and are typically designed to have stronger responses 
than the others; while the two reflectors preceding the very last one are used for error 
control, for creating a checksum. The reflector array is designed to produce uniform 
amplitudes for code reflections, in order to help achieve a maximal read range. Amplitudes 
of response signals are adjusted by gradually increasing the reflectivity of code reflectors, by 
adding electrodes to reflectors and by increasing their width. This is done in order to 
compensate for the losses due to propagation on the substrate surface and to reflections 
from preceding code reflectors. As mentioned above, a SAW tag must provide certain time 
delay in order to separate the response signal from the read-out signal. The reflected signals 
must be received by the reader only after a delay sufficient for the environmental echoes 
(reflections from walls or other nearby objects) to die away. An adequate initial delay is 
typically about 1 μs and is facilitated by leaving about 2 mm of empty space on the substrate 
between the IDT and the code reflectors. The free-surface SAW velocity on LiNbO3 is about 
4000 m/s. 
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Fig. 2. Simulated SAW tag response. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Mask image of a reflector-based SAW RFID tag. 
3.2 Data capacity of SAW tags 
Although the idea of SAW tags was already proposed decades ago (Davies et al., 1975), its 
final commercial breakthrough has not yet realized. In order for the SAW tag to become 
a commercially attractive product for mass applications, its data capacity must be at least 20 
to 32 bits, that is, a few million codes or, better, billions. 
The number of different codes is determined by the BT product (B is the used frequency 
band and T is the coding time), as suggested by Shannon’s formula (Shannon, 1948). As 
a SAW tag must be small and cheap, we cannot use more than 2 μs to 4 μs for coding. These 
delays correspond to propagation distances of 8 mm and 16 mm. If a data capacity of 32 bits 
(better 64 bits or 128 bits) is desired, a frequency band of 16 MHz (or 32 MHz, or 64 MHz) is 
needed. Such frequency bands are available only at relatively high frequencies. Effectively, 
the only suitable frequency range available globally is the ISM band from 2400 MHz to 
2483.5 MHz. This band is now extensively used around the world for local communication 
systems: Bluetooth, WLAN, wireless keyboards, etc. 
Achieving a sufficient number of codes in a SAW tag hence requires the use of the 2.45-GHz 
range. This calls for submicron photolithographic tools as the narrowest linewidths needed 
at this frequency range are on the order of 0.3 μm to 0.4 μm. It is to be noted that this 
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requirement is rather modest in comparison with the state-of-the-art IC technology 
operating with a resolution down to 0.05 μm. SAW tag technology can hence reuse 
equipment from older generations of IC, which decreases the fabrication cost. 
An identification code can be written on the SAW tag in time positions, amplitude, phase, or 
other suitable signal characteristics of the reflected pulses. The reflected pulses represent the 
symbols of the tag response signal and can code for one or more bits each. The first 
commercial SAW tags, designed according to these principles, are currently used in 
demanding industrial environments, more specifically, for automation of car assembly lines. 
The number of unique codes commercially achievable at present is rather limited: on the 
order of 10 000. New ideas are currently being developed aiming at a radical increase in the 
data capacity of SAW tags to 64 or even 128 bits (Hartmann, 2002). 
3.3 Time position encoding 
SAW RFID tags can be encoded in several ways. Currently existing SAW tag products use 
the so called time position encoding (Plessky et al., 1995; Stierlin & Küng, 2002), which 
represents the most straightforward way of data encoding in SAW tags. This is the only 
method currently used in commercial SAW tags (Reindl & Shrena, 2004; Stelzer et al., 2004). 
In this encoding scheme, the total time delay is divided into slots of certain duration. The 
slot width is roughly equal to the time width Δt of the pulses, that is, Δt = 1/B, where B is the 
frequency band of the overall system (actually determined by the band of signals radiated 
by the reader). At 2.45 GHz, a band of 40 MHz is typically used, and the corresponding slot 
width is thus 25 ns. The slots form groups of, for example, five slots. For a tag using such 
grouping, one of the first four slots of each group is occupied by a reflector while the fifth 
one, the guard slot, is always left empty (see Fig. 4). Each reflector thus has four possible 
positions (equal to 2 bits of data) and the total number of different realizable codes is 4n for 
a tag having n reflectors. Ten code reflectors will thus yield about 106 distinct codes. When 
all the reflectors are placed in-line in one acoustic path, the chip space required by these ten 
reflectors is about 2.5 mm.  The advantage of this encoding method is that one always has 
the same number of reflectors, which makes it easier to design a SAW tag with uniform 
amplitudes of response signals. Also, for the reader, the problem then simplifies to the 
search of a single response in a given group of time slots. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Principle of time position encoding in SAW tags. 
To maximize the number of codes (for a given total coding time) in the time position encoding 
scheme, about 3 to 4 slots per group must be used. However, in practical devices, as in that 
shown in Fig. 5, decimal groups are employed. In such a scheme, a reflector can occupy one of 
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ten possible positions. Commercially available SAW tags have a data capacity of 10 000 
different codes, which in the decimal time position system corresponds to four code reflectors. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Practical example of time position encoding.(Stelzer et al., 2004) 
3.4 Phase encoding 
For time position encoding, the exact coordinate of a particular reflector is not so important. 
It must be within a 25-ns time slot. The calibration reflectors help to account for inaccuracies 
in position due to temperature, technology variations, and other shifts. A code reflector 
often consists of only one or a few electrodes. A single reflector electrode has a width of 
about 0.4 μm to 0.6 μm, that is, it is significantly narrower than the slot it occupies. The slot 
width of 25 ns corresponds to about 50 μm. 
If the phases of the reflected pulses could be measured accurately, the coding capacity 
would increase significantly. Phase encoding has been discussed for many years but not yet 
implemented in actual products. The idea of phase coding is simple: by displacing the 
reflectors slightly, phase shifts can be realized and phase coding implemented. Figure 6 
illustrates the principle of introducing phase shifts of 90° by shifting reflector positions by 
multiples of λ/8 (Härmä et al., 2008a). In such a case, each reflector can have 4 phase 
positions, which adds 2 additional bits to time position encoding. The above described SAW 
tag with ten code reflectors will then have 240 variants of codes, 40 bits, or about 1012 
different codes. This is a large number: for every human being on Earth, there will be about 
150 tags available with different codes never repeated. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Principle of phase encoding. 
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Phase coding can be combined with time position encoding in a more clever way (Hartmann 
2002, 2004, 2005): instead of keeping time slots unchanged and introducing phase 
modulation of the reflectors, it is proposed to narrow the time slots and radically increase 
the number of slots in a group, keeping the duration of time for the whole group 
unchanged. Each slot is assigned a definite phase of the reflector if the reflector is placed 
there. In this modulation scheme, the phase is used to determine the time position of the 
reflected pulse. It is evident that the uncertainty of measurement of phase of reflected 
responses depends on the signal-to-noise ratio (Kuypers et al., 2008). The needed strength of 
signal increases with increasing accuracy of phase values used for encoding. Optimal 
methods for phase encoding and decoding are under intensive investigation. 
3.5 Encoding technology 
Whatever encoding scheme employed, each SAW tag produced has a unique physical 
appearance. Currently, for the manufacture of only 10 000 different codes, the images of all 
these tags are placed on a large - but still reasonable - number of photomasks. This 
technology will evidently be too expensive for 106 codes and totally unrealizable for 
1013 different codes. 
An idea of a double-stage photolithography process, where in the first stage all reflectors in 
all possible positions are produced (or at least exposed) with high accuracy, and 
subsequently all redundant reflectors are deleted, say, with some fast and programmable 
tool, was already proposed. However, it has not yet been implemented.  
4. Developments in SAW tags 
The main goals of SAW tag design include a reduction of device losses, a reduction of device 
size, and an enhancement of data capacity. A combination of time position encoding and 
phase encoding provides a means for increasing the information capacity, as described in 
section 3.4. This chapter presents ideas of further solutions and shows that a small device 
size can be achieved for SAW tags simultaneously with a sufficiently large data capacity. 
4.1 Loss reduction in SAW tags 
A standard IDT, as depicted in Figs 1 and 4, consists of electrodes with alternating polarities. 
As it transforms the electrical signal into an acoustic form, it generates surface acoustic wave 
propagation equally in both directions. When such a bidirectional IDT is used in SAW tags, 
half of the signal energy is already lost in transduction. This problem can be overcome by 
using a unidirectional IDT that only generates wave propagation in one direction. For 
a similar reason, SAW-tags with several parallel acoustic channels will have a higher loss 
level than a device wherein all reflectors are situated in the same channel. 
However, typical unidirectional transducers (more specifically, single-phase unidirectional 
transducers, SPUDTs) include electrodes with a width of λ/8, where λ  is the wavelength of 
SAW on the piezoelectric substrate. At 2.45 GHz, λ/8 is about 0.2 μm. This makes SPUDT-
type transducers inaccessible for the photolithography currently used in SAW industry. 
Recently, however, a SPUDT especially designed for SAW tag applications was proposed 
(Hartmann & Plessky, 2007) exploiting the fact that, on 128°-LiNbO3, the reflectivity of 
short-circuited electrodes can reach zero at some metal thickness and electrode width. The 
proposed transducer uses λ/4-wide (and wider) electrodes. 
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Currently used tags, that use a bidirectional IDT, have a loss level on the order of -55 dB for 
10 000 codes. This will be reduced to about -40 dB for SAW tags with a unidirectional IDT 
and 106 codes (Härmä et al., 2008b). The unidirectional transducer may include 0.3-μm-wide 
electrodes. Also the reflectors must be rather narrow: for some cases, reflector electrodes 
must have a width of 0.3 μm to 0.4 μm. Therefore, a reliable photolithography capable of 
producing linewidths of 0.3 microns is needed. In addition to reduced losses, the use of 
a SPUDT in SAW tags has the advantage of a lower level of parasitic reflections, including 
reflections from the transducer itself. 
4.2 Size reduction of SAW tags 
Replacing the bidirectional IDT with a unidirectional IDT also serves to reduce the chip size. 
SAW tags using a bidirectional transducer are normally designed to have their reflectors on 
both sides of the transducer. In this case, space for the initial delay must also exist on both 
sides, which results in an inefficient use of the substrate area. When a unidirectional 
transducer is employed, all reflectors must be placed on the same side of the transducer and 
only one initial delay is needed. 
A further reduction of chip size can be achieved by folding the channel used for SAW 
propagation. A Z-path SAW tag has been designed and fabricated (Härmä et al., 2008b) that 
uses two inclined, strongly reflecting mirrors (each consisting of an array of open-circuit 
metal strips), as shown in Fig. 7. Although such folding demands two additional reflectors 
(and four reflections of the signal), which inevitably results in additional losses on the order 
of -5 dB to -10 dB, the reading distance is reduced less than 2 times. This can be an 
acceptable price to pay for a significant reduction of size and cost of a SAW tag. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Z-path SAW tag geometry with two inclined reflectors. 
4.3 Ultra-wideband SAW tags 
The currently emerging ultra-wideband (UWB) technology offers many attractive 
possibilities for the development of SAW RFID tags. According to the regulation of the 
United States Federal Communications Commission (FCC) (Breed, 2005), an UWB device is 
a device emitting signals with a fractional bandwidth greater than 20% or a bandwidth of at 
least 500 MHz. A SAW tag operating at 2.5 GHz with a band of 500 MHz would satisfy this 
criterion. The UWB band being much wider than the 2.45-GHz ISM band, a certain value of 
BT product, determining the data capacity of a tag, can now be achieved with a significantly 
shorter coding delay, which enables a considerable reduction of tag size. For example, with 
B = 500 MHz, a BT of 200 only requires a coding time of 400 ns instead of the 2 μs typical for 
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2.45-GHz SAW tags. The total chip size can then be smaller than 0.5 x 1.0 mm2. A shorter 
coding time also implies lower losses. A propagation time of 400 ns only corresponds to 
about -3 dB propagation loss. Another interesting possibility is to have signal processing 
partly performed within a SAW tag using, for example, a chirp transducer (Ianelli & Koslar, 
2004), as illustrated in Fig. 8. This will allow for a matched-to-signal processing of the tag 
response, which, after being modified within the tag, will be different from the 
environmental echoes of the interrogation signal, also received by the reader. This makes the 
system more resistant to environmental interference, as the reader is now able to distinguish 
between the signal reflected by the SAW tag and that reflected by objects outside the tag. As 
the principle of the ultra-wideband technology is to reuse an already occupied frequency 
spectrum but with very low power, an UWB SAW tag system will also have an additional 
advantage of very low transmitted power levels. 
 
 
Fig. 8. Interrogation process for an ultra-wideband SAW tag. (a) An up-chirp linear 
frequency-modulated signal is used for interrogation. (b) The signal is compressed by the 
chirp transducer, reflected by code reflectors, and expanded by the transducer. The output 
signal has a dispersion opposite to the interrogation signal. (c) Reflections from surrounding 
objects have the same dispersion as the interrogation signal. 
5. Discussion 
The market demands small size, low cost, and environmentally sound RFID tags. That 
excludes devices consuming power from batteries. Both semiconductor-based tags and SAW 
tags can be read remotely, and both are small in size. They do not require maintenance and 
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their life-time is limited only by the usual product time of the circuitry. However, SAW 
RFID tags and passive semiconductor RFID tags are based on fundamentally different 
physical principles. In this section, we compare in detail these two approaches. 
5.1 Power issues in SAW tags and in IC tags 
The main feature of SAW RFID tags (Reindl & Ruile, 1993; Schmidt et al., 1994; Plessky et al. 
1995; Reindl et al., 1998; Hartmann, 2002) is that they do not use any autonomous power 
supply such as batteries. Moreover, they do not include any such circuitry that would need 
to be powered. SAW tags are truly passive devices that merely reflect the interrogation 
signal. This results in a linear operation at any signal level, even at a very low one. The 
signal energy of the SAW tag response must of course be sufficiently high compared to the 
noise level. However, with multiple readings, also tag signals with power below the noise 
level can be detected. The total power radiated by the reader typically is on the order of 
10 mW. For high-speed long-read-range applications, only a fraction of a microwatt is 
needed at the tag position (RFSAW, 2004). This is the typical power level to which human 
beings will be exposed when in proximity of SAW tag systems. It is about a million times 
lower than the radiation exposure generated by mobile phones. 
RFID systems based on semiconductor chips use an IC to receive and detect the signal sent 
by the reader, as well as to subsequently decode the signal and generate the response. The 
functional blocks of a typical IC tag include power accumulation, computation, and 
communication. The main feature of IC semiconductor tags is that they must include 
a proper DC power source for correct operation. The so-called ‘passive’ IC RFID tags, that 
do not carry a battery, are obliged to take this power from the RF interrogation signal. The 
main part of the signal sent by the reader serves for powering the IC and only a small 
modulation of this signal is for transmission of data. A rectifier circuitry is used to extract 
a sufficient power from the radio signal. The rectifier converts the signal into DC for storage 
in a capacitor and, ultimately, for powering the chip. The reading of the tag is performed 
using a predetermined protocol and is only possible if the necessary DC power level is 
maintained throughout the entire interrogation cycle. To this end, a minimum critical power 
of about 100 μW must be received continuously by the tag antenna during the whole time of 
decoding of the tag’s signal (RFSAW, 2004). Below this signal threshold, rectification is not 
possible. This power restriction is imposed by the physics of semiconductors and thus is 
fundamental. For SAW tags, on the other hand, which are linear passive devices, no 
threshold exists. They generate a response at all power levels, usually orders of magnitude 
lower than what is required for IC tags. 
5.2 SAW tags versus IC tags 
SAW tags may be considered to have the following advantages over IC tags: 
• SAW tag operation does not require continuous pumping of DC energy. SAW tags 
operate with low level RF pulses of about 10 mW. IC tags at the same distance require a 
continuous radiation by a reader on the order of a few watts. 
• SAW tags operate with a sufficiently low reader power in the 2.45-GHz ISM band, 
which makes SAW tags compliant with RF emission regulations throughout the world. 
The use of semiconductor tags demands specific certification by authorities in each 
country. 
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• The low power required by SAW tags allows for longer reading distances and for the 
possibility to mount such tags on metal objects. SAW tag systems achieve greater 
penetration into pallets containing metal or liquid items (RFSAW, 2004). SAW tag 
reader systems are hence capable of reading interior items of a pallet, unlike systems 
based on semiconductor tags, which only allow for the read-out of tags on the corners 
and edges of pallets. 
• SAW tag readers using low-power spread-spectrum signals have a substantially higher 
interference resistance and spectrum compatibility with other systems (RFSAW, 2004). 
Semiconductor tag readers radiating a few watts in the same frequency as Bluetooth, 
WLAN, etc. will inevitably cause strong interference to those systems. 
• The reading process of SAW tags also may involve the determination of the individual 
phase shift of each symbol in the response signal. Comparison of the phases of the 
interrogation signal and the tag response signal permits a direct and accurate 
measurement of the tag temperature (Schmidt et al., 1994; Reindl et al., 1998; RFSAW, 
2004). SAW tags thus have an inherent capability of functioning as sensors. 
• SAW devices have a relatively simple structure. They only consist of a piezoelectric 
single crystal and a single layer of metal pattern. SAW tags thus are very robust and can 
be used in challenging environments (RFSAW, 2004). For example, they withstand high 
levels of alpha, beta, and gamma radiation as well as elevated temperatures. 
Semiconductor-based tags are more sensitive to such harsh conditions. 
However, the semiconductor industry may also have arguments against SAW tags, such as: 
1. Since IC tags include memory and a processor, any information in these tags can be re-
written and the volume of information written in a tag is relatively large. 
2. IC tags are small in size and relatively cheap. 
3. IC tags can reach a reading distance of a few meters. 
These three points may seem to comprise substantial advantages of IC-based tags. However, 
these advantages could be questioned as follows: 
1. Is it really advantageous to keep valuable information in a small tag which costs only 10 
cents and can easily be lost or thrown away? One would rather store on a tag just a 
sequence of numbers, a code, which indicates the access point to corresponding 
information reliably stored in a particular protected database. The possibility to re-write 
tags in every shop will inevitably make readers easily accessible and tag information 
easily read without authorization or even falsified. In contrast, SAW tags use a sub-
micron technology to write in the code which is very difficult to falsify. 
2. Since manufacturing SAW tags only requires one photolithographic step, they will, in 
mass production, become comparable in price or even cheaper than IC-based tags, 
which use an incomparably more complicated IC technology, many expensive masks, 
etc. Very importantly, however, the coding procedure for SAW tags must be developed 
to code millions and millions of different codes in a cost-effective way. This is one main 
challenge the SAW RFID technology is facing today. The second main challenge is to 
bring down the price of SAW tag readers to a level comparable to IC tag readers. 
3. To achieve a reading distance comparable to that of SAW tag readers, IC tag readers 
have to radiate 100 to 1000 times higher RF power, up to a few watts. One can just 
imagine a supermarket wherein all customers are equipped with such readers! The 
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electromagnetic radiation level will be as high, or even higher, as if all customers 
continuously used two mobile phones each. Such a concentration of electromagnetic 
radiation may lead to health hazards. Furthermore, the readers would strongly interfere 
with each other and create strong interference with other communications systems 
using the same frequency range. 
6. Conclusion 
From the above comparison, it can be concluded that SAW tags have clear advantages on 
many accounts: 
• SAW tags practically have an infinite number of codes sufficient for all reasonable 
applications. 
• SAW tags have an incomparably larger reading distance with the same power radiated 
by the reader, when compared to IC-chip-based tags. 
• SAW tags are small, robust, and can operate in harsh environments where IC-based 
tags fail. 
• SAW tag readers using correlation techniques for signal processing can read several 
SAW tags simultaneously (Hartmann & Claiborne, 2003). 
To sum up the above arguments, it is evident that the necessary technological tools as well 
as the necessary infrastructure and prerequisites are available for the development of smart 
SAW tags based systems. In a different direction, the development of internet offers 
conditions for efficient transfer of information to and from databases, which in turn is 
another pre-condition for the efficient use of RFID tags. In this respect, it is noteworthy that 
SAW technology has a clear analogy with the mobile phone technology. Exactly the same 
conditions are actually needed for SAW tags to become a mass product, namely, a large 
frequency band for having a sufficiently large number of subscribers and communications 
of large volumes of data between the base stations. 
SAW tags offer an excellent technical solution. However, to convert this brilliant idea into 
a multi-billion business, a number of scientific and technological challenges must be solved, 
and the fabrication cost of reader devices and tags must be decreased drastically. 
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